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Use your VCPDCV Certification to fast track to Network Virtualization

Use your VCPDCV Certification to
fast track to Network Virtualization
and get a chance to win a brand
new Apple Watch Sport!
As a vSphere VCPDCV holder, you are perfectly positioned to
be at the forefront of the network virtualization revolution. This is
a unique opportunity to fast track your skills and certification to
become an expert across multiple technologies.
By taking advantage of this exclusive, limitedtime offer, not only
will you renew* your current certification, but also gain one of the
hottest certifications in the industry today.
Be the VMware guru in your organization in both data center and
network virtualization!
*Only if your current VCPDCV certification is still valid.

We make it simple, just follow the steps
below:
ATTEND the course
FREE resources to help you
DIGITAL BADGE recognizing your
achievement; VCPDCV and VCP6NV
What: VMware vSphere: What's New
[V5.5 to V6.5] plus NSX Install, Configure,
Manage [V6.2] Fast Track
When: April 17, 2017 - April 21, 2017
Where: MSI-ECS Complex, Pasig City

Upgrade your skillset and accelerate your career today!
To find out more, contact your Education Representative:
Lui Ladio
lladio@msi-ecs.com.ph

Shane Tanayer
stanayer@msi-ecs.com.ph

+63 02 830 9914

+63 02 830 9916

Apple iWatch Mechanics:
1. The student must enroll for the class on 17-21April VMware vSphere: What’s New [V5.5 to V6.5] plus
NSX Install, Configure, Manage [V6.2] Fast Track.
2. The student must have completed the pre-requisite of the old version of vSphere ICM in order to
attend this Fast Track Course.
3. The iWatch will only be given away to 1 lucky winner during the lucky draw after the 5-day class end.
4. The iWatch will only be delivered after 2 weeks to 1month after the class.
5. Minimum number of students to run the class is 5pax.
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